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.Educational.FARMERS. The Best G-ood- s Cheap For Cash !

PERKLNGkry Jisiiic. of til. Peace shoald have a Complete Dstfii of Blanks!

Has in Store and toNecessary to an Intelligent and Proper

or Drv Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, Etc

arrive a Good Stock of

OUR
(Copyrighted 1886 by the Messenger Publishing Company) '

INIs just the thing every
Ladies Dress Goods Department

We have, selected by a Northern buyer, a good line of Dress Goods, Satteena,
White and Colored Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, and Trimmings to Match, also Collars,
Cuff, and Fancy Goods. ' .

in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio
contains brief instructions as to the

most important duties of a Magis-
trate, and the following Blanks: IN MILLINERY WE CLAIM TO BE HEADQUARTERS 1

' THE BRIDGE. ...

LONGrilXOW.

I stood oh the brldgre atmMnigtt,
As the clocks were striking the hour.

And the moon rose over the city
Behind the dark church tower.

Amonj? the long black rafters,
Th waverinsr shadows lay :

And the current that came from the ocean
Seemed to lift and bear them awtty.

As sweeping, eddyin? through them,
Kose the belated tide.

And streaming- - into the moonlight
The seaweed floated wide.

And, like those waters rushing j

Among the wooden piers,
A flood of thoughts came o er me

That filled my eyes with tears.
How often ! oh, how often.

In the days that had gone by.
I had stood on that bridge at midnight.

And gazed on that wave and sky

How often ! oh, how often,
I had wished that the ebbing tide

Would bear me away on its bosom
O'er the ocean wild and wide.

For my heart was hot and restless,;
' And ray life was full of care ; '

And the burden laid upon me
deemed greater than I could bear.

But now it has fallen from me,
It lies buried in the sea :

And only the sorrow of otheis
Throws a shadow over me.

And I think how many thousands
Of care-encumber- ed men.

Each bearing his burden of sorrows.
Have crossed the bridge since then.

Forever and forever.
As long as the river flows.

As long as the heart has passions, ;

As long as life has woes.

The moon ad its broken reflection,
And its shadows shall appear.

As the symbol of love in Heaven,
And its wavering image here.

)y.L!j!lro 5 Cents to 12,00 Do,,ars i

Mrs. S. PETTEWAY and Miss CARR, in charge of the Millinery
secured a First Class, Experienced Trimmer, Miss KATE BORDELY, of

Baltimore, wfio has Drougnt wim ner tne

O. Gh PERKZ3TS
iaiesi Diyies.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

10 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,
1 0 Subpoenas foi" Witnesses,
1 0 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments.
6 Executions,
3 Transcripts,
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

apl5-3- :

Dr. R. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
TC7V. " rr-- n o ro r d nAAo Vr Va cm s w. a 4 mv Tvnv fifnra fr Wi 1 r r f C v

door East of the Post Offlce, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock oi

he Portfolio is substantially made, will

Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

Portfolio

Justice of the Peace

6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads,
5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,'
3 Attachments,
1 Supervisors' Report,
2 Applications Year's Support.

wh: I

Retail Grocery Store of

Q 1 11? PatenJ MelicJnes SoaPs Combs, jL if&'r Brushes, and Toilet Articles Sh J3

l0F EVEBY DESCSIPTIOK.q

Keep the .Blanks clean and always ready
at, hand and will last a, lifetime.

By Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.
; No Magistrate can afford to be without

The cash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,
The Messenger. Publishing Company,

Goldsboro, N. C.

Taa kst s, to, gjro tS CsitT Cigmq iff Jfosra Cmbolixj t
A competent Dm ovist haa. charire of the

open every lay In the year. Having no partner to divide proflt with and no otore rentW
Prescription Department, and the Drue 8tor

any otner arm In the City. The secret of cardealing, and polite attention to all.can. v ery Kespectrully, ,

all calLs. In either citr or eountir. will reog- -

bees
pay, i can auom to Rive you a Detter traae man
Increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair

xne enure puouc is invited to give me a

JWMy OfQce is in the rear of my Store, andprompt attention.
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THE HIGHEST CASH PfttCE PAID FOR
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PeopD e1
account of the 41 Glue Fattening

trouble is obviated in the j

jPx1il Beeswax
At the Wholesale anil

Are acquainted with the Perplexities and Vexations caused by Chair

JOSEPH ISAACS,
STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. C.

ViennaBentWood Chair

Ronthprn industries takes the crround
that if farmers do not occupy ; the
highest positions in the social ana po-

litical circles of the country it is due
entirely to themselves. There is no
more ennobling occupation or one
which requires more scientific and
rra.tift.l knowledge, than agriculture.
and those who qualify themselves, or

. "I l Vare instructed in tne science, uave
within themselves the elements neces-
sary to making the society in which
they mingle more brilliant and desir-
able than persons following any other
pursuit in life.- - With such assurances
as these, therefore, let the noble yeo-
manry come forth from their too long
continued retirement and let the world
know that there is a power behind the
throne which has remained dormant
while it should have been shining.

One of the most notable characters
among agriculturists, and whose name
is the household word and authority
for farmers wherever civilization has
asserted itself, is Sir John Bennett
Lawes, of England. His contributions
to agricultural literatuie have been
engraved upon the tablets of history
so deeply that they will remain to im-

mortalize his name during all time.
Yet his proudest boast is to be a farm-
er. To reach the high standard of at-

tainments upon which stands this
worthy scion of the most valuable of
all industries, much time, diligent
study and unceasing labor in the ex-

perimental field must be devoted, and
with such, and a determination to ex-

cel, it is not a wild prediction, to make
that any young man, with sufficient
intellect, industry and perseverance,
mav take a place alongside this great
agricultural scholar.

Formerly, educational advantages
wprfi so limited in the United States
that. th rural districts were leftout en
tirely, and then the toilers of the soil
had to rely altogether upon tradition
to cultivate their crops, breed their
cattle, etc. Now, however, when first-rat- e

schools are dotted over neighbor-
hoods, agricultural literature extend-
ed and iournals devoted to that class
of knowledge disseminated in every
part or the land, no excuse can oe maae
for an uneducated, isrnorant farmer.
nor his withholding from society, both
in civil and political life. The farm
naturally induces a fondness for retire-mftn-t.

but nrocress demands a chanere
in.....these habits, and requires the in--
A I ' 1

termingiing onarmers, to miercnauge
ideas, relate practical experiences, see
the constantly increasing novelties in
machinery, in order to keep up with
the times. Besides these considera-
tions, the farmers should remember
that they outnumber the balance of
the country's population and their ag-
gregated wealth is far greater than all
the other interests in the land.

MEN.
The great demand of this age is men.

Men of energy, pluck, integrity sob-
riety. It is not railroads or hotels that
make a country; it is men, "high
minded men." Men who can stand on
the sources God gave them who will
rather eat bread and water, bravely
earned, than live on the fat of the
land furnished by friends and relatives.
Men who can determine on a plan and
pursue it, and not change every mo
ment. Like old Daw Crocket. "Make
sure you are right and then go ahead."
Deliberation, fore thought, then decis
ion then action, constitutes the prin
ciples ot success.

Southern lads claim that their want
of activity is due to the climate. Well,
we Want men who can overcome the
climate who, like Napoleon, in their
actions, can say: "There should be
no Alps." "Fight your own battles,
ask no favors;" keep your mind steady,
your foot steady, your heart right and
you are well balanced. We are drift-
ing drifting, without even pulling
an oar, and bewailing our fate while
the current is moving on, on. Check
up. Pull in the reins. 'Tis true we
need men of intellect to sit on our
juries, and the bench. We need men
with a good solid English education
and pluck. "An ounce of pluck is
worth a pound of luck." little smat-
tering of an education is only mudd7-in- g

the senses. But over and above
these things our Southern country
needs men who are not afraid to take
the plow handle men who are not
ashamed of the saw and axe men who
canal ways be doing somethiog for their
countriy's good. These are the men
who make and preserve our country.

MAKING HOME COMFORTA-
BLE.

Men grow sated of beauty, tired of
music, and often, too, wearied for con-
versationhowever intellectual but
they can always appreciate a well-swe-pt

hearth and smiling comfort. A
woman may love her husband devoted-
ly may sacrifice fortune, friends,
family, country, for him. She may
have the genius of a Sappho, the en-
chanted beauties of an Armida; but,
melancholy tact, if with these she fail
to make his home comfortable, his
heart will inevitablv
and women live so entirely in the af- -

. . . . . .
iections, that without love their exis-tinc-e

is a a void. Better submit, then,
to household tasks, however innt-- -
nant they may be to your tastes, than
aoom yourseit to a loveless home.
Women of a hierher order f mi mi will
not run the risk; they know that their
reminme and domestic are their first
duties.

Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused inthe vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remark- -

was so helpless he could, not tarn in bed,
or raise his head; evervbodv said he was
dying of Consumption. X trial bottle ofvr. .mg s JNew Discovery was sent Mm.
Finding relief, he bought a large bottleand a box of Dr. King's New Life Pillby the time he had taken two boxes ox
Pills and two bottles of the Discovery hewas well and had gained in flesh thirty-si- x

pounds. Trial Bottles of this GreatDismVPrV for Pmonmntinn V . T7-- - ,
& Robinson's Drug Store, Messenger build- -

PARKEITS
HAtH DALGAr.l
the bftir, 'Restoring eolorwfaen
KTj-,E- d iprrrentinff (Dandruff.

hair tailla, aarf

Pure Linseftrl flil- - w ww mj mmj

White Lead. Colors;' Japan
varnish, Glue. &c

tfor-sal- e low at v
HTJGGINSfc ffREEMaWS.

ST. MahY'S SCHOOL,

The Advent Term, the 91st semi-annu- al

Session begins Thursday, September 9th,
1886. V r

For Catalogue addri ss the Rector,
Rev. BENNET SMEDES, A. M.

Raleigh, N. C, June 28, 1886-2- m

Statesville College,
STATESVILLE, N. C

Begins Wednesday, Septemb r 1, 1886.
Closes June, 1887.

Full corps of ab'e teachers, fine climate
borne comforts and moderate charges.

Special lessons in cooking and house
keeping without extra expense.

irSend for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVERITT,

jun28-t- f Principal

mm FEMALE ml
tilliiilAiU

BAM

Staunton, Va
MISS MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal

Opens 1st September,- - 1886. Closes
June, 1887 Unsurpassed location, build
ings, grounds, appointments. Full corps
teachers, Unrivalled advantages in Music
Languages, Elocution, Art, Bookkeeping
Physical Culture, Board etc., with lul
English Course, $250 per session. For
full particulars apply to principal for cat
alogue. une21-2- m

WARSAW HIGH SCHOOL
WARSAW, N. C

W.Mi&D S, KENNEDY,
PRINCIPALS.

A Boardincr School for males and females
Full corps of teachers; pupils prepared for
college or business pursuits. Music and Art
are specialties. Buildings are new and ample
to accommodate a large number of boarders
Location healthy, water good, religious ad
vantages fine. Charges very reasonable and
payments made easy. Correspondence solic-
ited. Address the Principals at Warsaw. .

jull-2- m

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

For Youns Ladies and Small Girls.

Fall sessTon commences first Wednes
day in September and closes correspond
ing time in June following.

An experienced and highly accomplished
corps of teachers in all branches usually
taught in first-clas- s seminaries for Young La-
dies and Girls. Advantages for instruction in
Music, Art and Modern Languages unsur
passed. Building heated by steam and lighted
by gas and electricity. Expenses less thanany Female Seminary offering same advan
tages, special arrangements for small girls.
Deduction for two or more from same family
or neignDornooa.

Correspondence solicited. For Cata
logue address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
jun21-3- m Raleigh, N. C.

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL!
- ESTABLISHED 1874. -

Huntley, Sampson Co , N.C.

A Boarding School for Both Sexes !

LOCATION.
This institution occurties a central nosi

tion in Sampson county, 11 miles west
of Clinton. 24 miles east of Favettfivil1
and 38 miles south west from Goldsboro.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
will be under the charge of the accom-
plished and experienced teacher, Miss L.
i. habbison, j. U. (Virginia.)

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
The Princinal will b ahlv assistr. in

this department to the full requirement
oi me scnooi.

A SPECIAL FEATURE,
in connection with the school, is the Phi
lotechnic Literary SocieAv. onp nf th rkirioct
and best established Literary Societies at
any Academy or nigh School in North

rouna.

CiT'Send your name on a postal card
ior a uataiogue.

Most respectfully,
MARION BUTLER, AB,

Huntley, N. C, junl8-2- m Principal.

CHARLQTTB FEMALE INSTITUTE.

The Pall Session bsgins Seamier 1st, 1886,
and .close. January 15th, 1887.

o
No Institute for Young Ladies in the

South has advantages superior to those
offered here in every department. An
experienced and hiehlv arwimnlien
corps of teachers, selected from some of
me oeai scnoois .worth and South in
wnicn tney were teaching, has been en-
gaged lor next year.

Prof. Albert RowsE. the new Director
of Music, has been teaching in Italy, New
York and Massachusetts for twenty-fiv- e

years with eminent success. No one
could come more highly commended as a
refined Christian gentleman, an American
cititen, and well known in New Yorkand Brooklyn, and in Massachusetts. TheMusic Department here will not be sur-
passed anywhere either in thoroughness
or popularity.

The Art Department of this Institute
still sustains its supremacy among South-
ern Institutions.

During the severe weather of last win-ter it was proven that the method by
which the rooms in this Institute are
warmed is superior to any other in health,
comfort and safety, and that there is no
possibility of accident or failure in this
important matter.

Expenses less than in any Female Sem-
inary offering equal advantages. '

,

.j TERMS;-- V" j

For Boar, including furnished
rooms, servants' attendance, lights
gas), with Tuition in everything

in full Collegiate course. Including
ancient and modern languages,
calisthenics, for each session f100
Correspondence solicited. For cata-

logue, with fall particulars address,
Rev. WM R ATKINSON,

Jur5-w- 8t then sw8t .

WANTED!
SOO Live KTWfi KWAiras i,;k

a reasonable price will be paid.
? i 9- - B. BASS.

jun28-&w- ?
i i Golddboro, Nt C

--Frcrrn flvn ro-rtt- a 1 jmm, .

WHITJLKJttS BOOKSTORE.

June 7-- tf EAST CENTRE

FUCHTLER
We "would inform the public, generally,

FOR WHICH WE ARK- -

breaking and coming apart, on
usually used: This

Sole

The wood
Piects, by
Strength,
Parts being
Without

Call and
t$T Remember That We Sell All Kinds

febll- - West Centre Street,

and Sell Lower than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part of

Agents for Eastern Carolina!

for this Furniture is Bent in Massire
which it Possesses Lightness and Great

also, Neatness and Elasticity ; the Separate
Connected by Screws, and are Entirely

Glue.

Examine Styles arid Prices !

T
& KERN'S.

that we always keep the Largest Stock

KITCHEN FURNITURE, BED

OUR STOCK OF--

PARLOR, BED ROOM AND
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS

ES, MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, &C, &C.

of Furniture on the Easy Instalment Plan.

TW. ain

THE LAW OF FINDING.
The law in regard to the title of a

finder of lost property to it is one very
'generally misunderstood. The fact of
,a man losing property does;not de-

prive him of ownership thereto, and
consequently the finder does not be-

come the owner. The owner of lost
property can claim it and obtain pos-
session of it whenever and wherever
he finds it, without regard to lapse of
time.

When property is thus found it be-

comes the duty of the finder to make
every effort to ascertain to whom the
property belongs, and to restore it to
its rightful owner. If this is done and
no claimant appears, then the finder
is entitled to its possession.

If upon the property thus foundthere
is a name or an address, or anything
that Would indicate who the owner was
and the finder thereafter should fail to
restore the property to him, and should
appropriate it to his own use, he is
guilty of a crime and is liable'fto ar-
rest and punishment. "Where the value
of the lost property is $25 and over
the crime is grand larceny.

liCU U U J.Cl 13 JlUUU auu IUC1CU
nothing what ever to indicate to whom
it belongs, the best thing to do is to
advertise for the owner, giving a faith-
ful description of the property. If
there is no claimant, then the finder is
entitled to possession, subject always,
however, to time thereafter. The pro-
duction or the advertisement would
J I (j v c i ii nidi cinsc iuai i Lie iiuuci uau
made tin honest effort to find the ow-fne- r.

So strictly have the courts applied
the law in regard to finding lost prop-
erty that the following case will prove
of interest:

A person purchased at auction a bu-

reau, in a secret drawer of which he af-

terward discovered a purse containing
money, which he appropriated to his
own use. It appeared that at the time
of the sale no person knew that the
bureau contained anything whatever.
The court held that although' there was
a delivery of the bureau and; a lawful
property in it thereby vested in the
purchaser, yet there was no delivery
so as to give him lawful possession of
the purse and money, for the vender
had no intention to deliver it nor the
vendee to receiv. ; both were ignorant
of its existence, and when the pur-
chaser discovered that there was a
secret drawer containing the purse and
money it was a simple case of finding,
and then the law applicable to all
cases of finding would apply to this.
Ihis was held to be larceny.

THE 1$ RIGHT SIDE.
There was never a night so dark that

some would not speak of the dawn,
ana never a day so orient that some
would not think of the midnight. It'
well that the enthusiast be balanced
by the conservative, perhaps, on the
principle that a little shade improves
the tone of almost any picture. It is
It is however, a thankless mission that
the grumbler enters upon, and his is a
work that shadows his own mind and
heart more than that of any oth-
er. Most of us see enough of the woe
and weariness, adversity and animos- -
ltv, disappointment and disaster in
life, without being formally reminded
tuereoi. me newspaper nnas more
readers when it announces a ship's
wrecK than when it chronicles alaunch
Its of column obituariesjis more sought
tor than its wedding announcements.
A firm's failure is read by a hundred
persons to one who will read of an
"opening," and a man who steals $1,
000 receives more newspaper notoriety
than a thousand men who should de-
posit $100,000 each. It is the natural
elasticity of the mind and heart that
keeps the average man hopeful while
the sad and evil things of life are run-
ning before his eyes are being poured
into his ears. There should be a sys
tematic effort on the part of all people
to see the bright side,tspeak of the
hopeful things. When a majority of
the business men talk the dark side of
finance thdre is a panic; when a ma
jority of laboring men see the dark
side of life there is a nihilistic ' ten
dency. There is too much danger in
every direction for any encourage
ment of the already too active tendency
to see the evil m business and society.
Let us see the bright side and call oth-
er DeooleTs attention to it.

Hay Fever. I have been a great suf-
ferer from Hay Fever for 15 years and
have tried various things ! without doing
any good. I read of the many wondrous
cures of Ely's Cream Balm and thought
I would try once more. In j 15 minutes
after one application I was wonderfully
helped Two weeks ago I commenced
using it and now I feel entirely cured It
is tie greatest discovery ever known or
heard of. Duhamel, Clark, Farmer,
Lee, Mass.

A single locomotive on the Louis-
ville, New Orleans and TexasiRaUway
recently pulled into New Orleans a
train containing 141 cars, r The 'total
weight of the train was over 7,250,000
pounds, and it was nearly a mile long.
The distance traversed was 121 miles.
and the time consumed twelve 'hours
And forty six minutes.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Childrens' Carriages
Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at the

Lowest vXrt:rlet IPzriooI
COSrANTTsE? OUR aIsSORtIIENT! GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.

-- A FULL LINE OF

WHiL. N. HANFP. Manaircr.Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezers,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

-- ALSO A FULL LINE OW- -

AND

Which we offer at remarkably Low Prices !

Lamps and Lamp Goods.

C May J0-- tI

ekery, Glassware,
FUCHTLER & KERN.

87 SO, HAST CEIVTRE STB.EET, O:

BATES' Southern Music House.
EMPORIUM IN THE S0UTT
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IMM,

WEIL BUILDING,
Branch of LUDD-- H &

LARGEST MUSICAL

h '
T
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I am here to remain, anrt tHII m-v- mtr
in the Citv rm o ml' rj

Our Terms are the Best ever Offered,

Tuning and Repairing Executed In

lew .Spyiag aad

Just received ' a. frill Una nr ttjv

in this Market Our Norfolk Side Bar
the Money, ever sold here Columbus,

NEXT FALL, WITH GOOD NOTE,

Parties from a distance ned onlv to rive
interest for time sales.

UULUSUUKU, XV.

mum
) Fin,

We have the Largest Stock ever offered
is the Lightest, Nicest Finished Buggy, for
Cincinnatti, or Home Made and at

LOWEST CASH PRICES, PAYABLE

tHCome and Examine our Stock.
us good references. "We add nothing but

meh29-2- m

Tin Ware, Stoves,

JTTCTrv-- -.i 1 1 uj me Dusiness. uneii

and our Instruments the Beat eyer Made.
the Hiehest Stvlo of the Art.

BOEDEN, JJNES c CO ,

WILL. N. HANFF. Manager.

MmtJoik I

" Goldsboro. N C

House Furnish--

May20-- tf

ing Goods, Plows, Cultivators,
Come andTeTthemf HATS large8t and PrettieSt We have CTer h'

f 0,111 8Pcl&l attenUon also to our STOCK of SHOES. WeLadieV Fine Shoes, which hare been pronounced, by erery wy who has wtl them!
to be the best on the market for the money,

Don't fOTCet tt Wa ! am im A11 in1 n OmmTn nn.
Harrows and Castings of all Kinds

nrrro r . j -

patrons ana mends.
HOOD BRITT & HALL.

ARE BEING SOLD LOW BY J J muvvlJ w 0 a.rij uuuuJlflJ aBOTTOM PRICES
Prience has taught us that the only way to do businessit on the "iauare." and bv .rmtin. thu nr iw jSJlTry. 8r:

Goldsfeoro, N. C
1 nuivu tto ic uiazuuoi xo our

apns-t- f Respectfully,


